
10 спальная комната вилла продается в Villamartin, Cádiz

Welcome to a home that has stood the test of time with grace and charm. This palace house, located in Villamartin,
invites you to immerse yourself in the rich history that envelops its walls. With 10 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms and 2
toilets, this residence is a testament to the grandeur of bygone eras.

With an imposing layout, the house offers 2 fully equipped kitchens, 2 dining rooms, lounge, pantries and storerooms
that tell the story of a life full of memorable moments.

Preserving the essence of its history, the house houses an oratory that adds a spiritual touch and a connection to the
past that is breathed in every corner.

Enjoy the serenity of the beautiful inner courtyard with gallery, a space that fuses architecture with nature. In addition,
the outdoor courtyard with swimming pool provides moments of relaxation and outdoor entertainment.

The property includes a garage to ensure the comfort of your vehicles. In addition, there are multiple storage rooms
and pantries to facilitate organisation and storage.

This palatial home is much more than a property; it is a testament to enduring elegance. If you are looking for a home
with history, charm and commercial potential in Villamartin, this is your opportunity.
Contact us to explore this architectural gem and immerse yourself in its historical legacy!
Purchase costs, taxes, registration and notary fees are not included in the sale price.

Hispalica Propiedades - Where Dreams Come Home.

  10+ спальни   5 ванные комнаты   993m² Размер сборки
  Бассейн   almacén   alto standing
  amueblado   armarios empotrados   aseo
  balcón   buen estado   histórico
  hostelería   jardín   patio de uso
  patio interior   piscina   trastero

650.000€

 Недвижимость продается Hispalica Propiedades, S.L.
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